Liaison between obesity and stress along with their management and control

Abstract
Obesity is thought to be caused by stress and tension as it may influence eating habits in humans. It is direly needed to check on biological markers which cause stress and to develop some strategies to understand physiological mechanism which affects eating habits. Obesity is the big challenge now-a-days due to day by day increasing stress and change in eating habits i.e. too much rely on fast food. This review focuses on relation between obesity and stress, causes of stress and control of both obesity and stress by various essential ways. Obesity and in turn stress can be controlled by using healthy diet, by taking exercise and use of pure water and by changing life style.
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Introduction
Obesity and stress relation
Obesity is considered as a health disease which may lead to various so many diseases like hypertension, diabetes mellitus, heart diseases and hyperlipidemia.\(^1\)–\(^4\) WHO has set criteria for overweight and obesity where overweight is considered when BMI (body mass index) is 25kg/m\(^2\) or more but less than 30kg/m\(^2\) and when BMI is more than 30kg/m\(^2\) it is obesity. There are around 1.3billion adults who are suffering from obesity which is affecting health badly in both developed and under developed countries.\(^5\),\(^6\) It is very important to tackle obesity with weight management techniques.\(^6\)

Human behavior is affected by many factors but it is thought that it may vary greatly due to stress. Stress may change food intake timings and ways and it may affect eating behaviors in two ways as over eating or under eating.\(^6\) Sugar and fat are high energy diets and may severe stress mainly. Obesity may develop in stress environment due to over eating habits. In one study it was revealed that women are more affected to stress-induced eating habits as compared to men while men may take more alcohol in stress environment.\(^9\),\(^10\) There are so many reasons which may cause weight gain. Firstly, it is seen that in stress many people eat more. Stress eating is a kind of emotional eating, which increases calories and when done frequently and repeatedly enough may cause a remarked increase in weight. It is observed that usually people in stress people crave high sugar and fatty foods. Secondly, a hormone named cortisol is produced in stress in large quantity which promotes body fat especially around stomach. In stress body respond to chronic stress by releasing cortisol by messenger hormone ACTH and this process in known as HPA axis (Figure 1). The adrenal cortisol hormone released during stress is eventually accountable for weight gain as it endorses insulin confrontation and increases blood sugar levels which in turn cause heart diseases.\(^11\)–\(^15\) Thirdly, during stress someone take less sleep which causes rise in hormone named ghrelin. Ghrelin is considered as primary hunger hormone which causes someone to sense hungry even when there is no need to eat something.

Figure 1 Diseases related to obesity.

Causes of stress
Different transitions happen in personal lives which may cause stress. There are so many personal issues which may contribute to stress i.e. tensions of work at workplace, domestic issues like death of loved ones, separation and financial constraints. Additionally poor working environment may enhance stress which may change dietary habits and hence obesity may results. Conversely, everything that puts high demands on humans can be stressful and badly affect health. Long term stress can lead to so many diseases like high blood pressure, diabetes, depression, mental disorders and among which obesity is one serious issue.

Obesity and stress management
By using fruits and vegetables in diet: Meal having both fruits and vegetables contain soluble and insoluble fibers. Insoluble fibers...
include cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin while soluble fibers include gum, pectin and mucilages mostly found in skin of fruits and vegetables.\textsuperscript{17} It was stated in one research that,\textsuperscript{18} 1.9 kg weight loss in 3-4 months i.e. 10% decrease in energy density resulted by consuming fiber of 14g/day. By taking into consideration the past findings it can be said that more consumption of fruits and vegetables in diet would reduce energy density and hence obesity. In a study on 60,000 Australians of 45 years and more consuming vegetables in their diets were found mentally active and were free from stress. Women consuming 3-4 servings of vegetables daily reduced stress risk up to 18\%.\textsuperscript{19}

**By exercise:** Regular exercise is the most important and effective therapy for both obesity control and stress loss. The synergistic relationship between diet and exercise is appeared to be most easiest way to control obesity and hence various diseases which obesity itself causes. Exercise can change behaviors and its positive effects change eating habits and hence control obesity.\textsuperscript{20} It is very necessary to take different exercises like yoga regularly. It will definitely help to reduce stress in life.

**By using water:** Water intake increases volume and thereby reduces energy density. Fruits and vegetables have high water and fiber contents and are low in calories and energy density. Water is natural tonic to reduce weight and hence stress out.\textsuperscript{21} Water removes toxins from body and hence reduces stress in body which smoothes nerves. So a generous intake of water daily can reduce obesity in miracle way (Figure 2).

**Conclusion**

It is concluded that there exist a relationship between obesity and stress. In stress and depression eating habits may change and hence overeating may lead to chronic disease of obesity. Obesity and Overweight are dangerous conditions which may contribute to so many chronic diseases like diabetes and heart diseases. Therefore, it is tremendously imperative to treat obesity uncompromisingly. Use of fruits and vegetables, daily exercises, use of munificent amount of water, healthy lifestyle adaption may help in obesity control and hence release stress.
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